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Mission Statement
The Bulletin is the newsletter of the WMDDS and its mission is to inform the membership of upcoming and recent events, 
state & local issues related to dentistry, and as a forum for its officers, representatives, and members to discuss appropriate 
topics of interest to the membership.

Communication & Advertising Policy
The Bulletin will publish submitted articles from members and others that relate to the practice of dentistry, small busi-
ness, social, or political issues affecting dentists, or other subjects of interest to the membership. All published items are 
subject to space restrictions and the community standards of the WMDDS. The editors reserve the right to reject any article 
or advertisement deemed  inappropriate and to edit submissions as they see fit.

Submission & Publication Policy: Articles and advertisements must be submitted no later than the 1st of the month preceding 
 publication date. The Bulletin has six publications: the winter issue, spring issue, summer issue, directory issue, fall issue, 
holiday issue. Direct submissions or  correspondences to:

Dr. Rachel Sinacola  |  3050 Ivanrest SW, Suite B  |  Grandville, MI 49418
Email: WMDDSBulletin@gmail.com

ADVERTISERS INDEX
The Bulletin wishes to thank our valued advertisers who support organized dentistry by 
helping to defray the cost of printing and mailing.

Advertising in the Bulletin is seen by over 90% of the dentists in the West Michigan 
District. This includes five of the fastest growing counties in the state: Kent, Ottawa, Ionia, 
Montcalm, and Mecosta.

For information on advertising rates, call Elaine Fleming, WMDDS Executive Secretary at 
616-916-8559. Target your market—advertise in the Bulletin!
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Thank You, West Michigan 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

By Sarah Lennan Masterson, DDS, MS 
Grandville 
WMDDS President

It is hard to believe that my time as president has come to an end. It 
has been a privilege to serve on the Board over the past six years. I have 
enjoyed working with fellow dentists to help better our profession and 
our presence in the community.

It must be said that our society continues to be one of the strongest in 
Michigan. I want to thank our executive director, Elaine Fleming, for 
working tirelessly behind the scenes to keep our membership informed 
and involved.  

I want to recognize Dr. John Vander Kolk again as the recipient of the 
2022 Silent Bell Award. Your continued service to others in need is 
inspiring and I thank you for being a bright light to all. 

I want to congratulate and welcome Dr. Jacob Miller as your next 
president. He brings enthusiasm to the Board, and I have no doubt that 
he will do an excellent job overseeing the WMDDS.

Lastly, I want to thank you, West Michigan, for trusting me as your 
leader. I have always felt welcomed and supported. It has been my 
honor to represent all of you.

2022-2023 WMDDS CE Program Lineup
October 14, 2022 – Dr. Lou Graham 

Geriatric Dentistry—The Fastest Growing Demographic in Dentistry

January 20, 2023 – Dr. David Landwehr 
Predictable Endodontic Outcomes in the General Practice Efficiency Through Simplicity

March 24, 2023 – Dr. Susan Maples 
Seeing the Mouth with Super-Powered Eyes: Total Health Dentistry & Practice Profitability

All courses will be held at Frederik Meijer Gardens & Sculpture Park. Attendees will earn 7 CEUs.  
Watch for more details in the next issue of the Bulletin.
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An Editor’s Term In Review

By Rachel Sinacola, DDS, MS 
Grand Rapids 
WMDDS Editor

EDITOR’S LETTER

Thank you so much to the WMDDS for the opportunity to serve as the 
editor of the Bulletin for the past three years. Thinking back to how our 
publication has pivoted, shifted, and swerved to continue to serve the 
memberships over the past three years could feel like a roller coaster, 
but it makes me very proud of the community we represent and the 
professionals of our area. What a wild three years it has been!

Our committee grew! When we first gathered in 2019, our Editorial 
Policies Committee included Dr. David Selis and Dr. Lauryne 
Vanderhoof, WMDDS Executive Secretary, Elaine Fleming, and designer, 
Vicki Post, with consulting from MDA Journal Editor Dr. Chris Smiley. 
Since then, we have expanded our team, bringing on Dr. Daniel Miller, 
Dr. Jeff Heinz, and proofreader, Andrea Post. 

We originally set four goals for the Bulletin:
1. Increase the number of members featured in the Bulletin
2. Aesthetic and organized presentation of content
3. Build a greater sense of community
4. Create value in your membership

The pandemic certainly made it challenging to achieve some of these 
goals, but I’m proud of what we accomplished. Through new columns, 
such as “Welcome to West Michigan,” we were able to feature more 
members in the Bulletin. Our designer revamped a fresh new look and 
color palette for the Bulletin. Colors were used to differentiate each 
section and the type of content included. Photographs and headshots 
have all been printed in color. To build a sense of community, we have 
included more vendors and businesses that support the profession 
through “Ask an Expert,” We’ve also introduced you to your local 
leaders with “Meet the Delegate” and “Society and County Updates,” 

Drs. Daniel Miller and Rachel Sinacola
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EDITOR’S LETTER

Editorial Staff

David Selis, DDS, MS 
Editorial Policies Committee 
Grand Rapids

Daniel Miller, DDS 
Editorial Policies Committee 
Grand Rapids

Lauryne Vanderhoof, DDS 
Editorial Policies Committee 
Grand Rapids

Jeffrey Heinz, DDS, MSD 
Editorial Policies Committee 
Rockford

Support Staff

Elaine Fleming 
WMDDS Executive  
Secretary

Vicki Post 
Graphic Designer/ 
Production

Andrea Post 
Proofreader

too. When we couldn’t gather photographs from in-person events, 
we got creative, including Zoom screenshots, “vaccine selfies,” and a 
cover photo contest. The “Tripartite Update” has featured news from 
the WMDDS, MDA, and ADA so you are up to date on (just some of the 
many) things your membership is doing for you.

Throughout the past three years, WMDDS has been recognized  
THREE TIMES by the American Association of Dental Editors and 
Journalists/International College of Dentists for the Bulletin’s 
improvements and success. Recognitions include awards for Most 
Improved Publication, Best Leadership Editorial/Article, and a Special 
Citation for a COVID-19 Article. Those recognitions would not be 
possible if it were not for the hard work, commitment, and creativity  
of our Editorial Policies Committee ! 

Thank you, Elaine, Vicki, Lauryne, David, Danny, and Jeff, and to those 
at the MDA who help answer my never ending questions or requests for 
photos, especially Dr. Chris Smiley and Mr. David Foe.

It has been an absolute pleasure serving as your editor. Creating the 
articles and editions with you has allowed me to get to know members 
who I now consider both colleagues and friends. The Bulletin will be in 
wonderful hands with your new Editor and leader, Dr. Daniel Miller.  
Dr. Miller will graciously let me continue to write a column that has 
been a personal favorite: “Beyond the Chair.” 

THANK YOU for all of your support and participation in this  
publication over the past three years. What a blessing to be part of 
 this dental community!

2021-22 Editorial Policies Committee
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The West Michigan 
District Dental 
Society has a new 
number. You can 
phone/text us  
at 616-916-8559.

616
916

8559

Our New Number Is

WMDDS Distinguished Service Award
The West Michigan District Dental Society annually awards the Distinguished Service Award, known as the Silent Bell. The 
Silent Bell recognizes a long-standing WMDDS member who quietly goes about the business of giving back to the profession 
and the community. They need no praise for their service and seek no recognition.

Do you know a WMDDS member who fits this description? The Distinguished Service Award Committee needs your help ! 
Nominations for the Distinguished Service Award are now being sought.

Know a colleague who goes about this business of quiet service to our community and/or our profession? Send nominations to 
Dr. Colette Smiley at colettesmiley@gmail.com. Thank you.
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TRIPARTITE UPDATE

Your Membership Working for You!
Submitted by Lauryne Vanderhoof, DDS, Grand Rapids 
WMDDS Associate Editor

WMDDS
n In case you missed it—WMDDS has a new phone number! You can now call or text us at (616) 916-8559.

n The West Michigan Steering Committee, led by Dr. Sarah Masterson, held a successful virtual caucus with 
WMDDS delegates on April 11th to prepare for the HOD.  

n The WMDDS Board concluded their year with an in-person meeting at the Kent Country Club. 

n Dr. Sarah Masterson concluded her year as president and the Board  
welcomed Dr. Jake Miller into his term as president. 

ADA
n The ADA Board completed their first full board 

meeting of the year in February and meets again 
in April.

n Dr. Ray Cohlmia, our new ADA Executive Director, 
visited MDA Headquarters in March and gave a 
report on ADA activities.  

n Dr. Cohlmia states that the ADA is in the process 
of creating many positive changes, particularly 
in membership and technology. Stay tuned for 
updates on this.

MDA
n The MDA successfully held an in-person Annual 

Session and House of Delegates.

n WMDDS member, Dr. Christopher Smiley, was 
elected as MDA Editor.

n Multiple WMDDS members were elected to the 
ADA delegation.

n Prosperident, a newly endorsed MDA program, 
prevents embezzlement in members’ practices 
and is a resource for investigating suspected 
embezzlement. 
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877.906.9924 • mdaprograms.com

3657 Okemos Road, Suite 100 • Okemos, MI 48864-3927  

Whether you want a group health plan, or an  

individual plan, MDA Insurance has the right  

solution for you. We can bring you the comfort  

that comes when you carry a Blue Cross Blue Shield 

card, or the value associated with a Priority Health 

plan. And help you look at alternative carriers. 

We want to provide your health insurance  

from the beginning of your career through your 

retirement years. MDA members are eligible for  

a special group supplement to Medicare too! 

Never go anywhere else for your health insurance. 

Call us for the right solution tailored to you.

Health insurance starts here.
We have what you need.

Get the solution that’s right for you.
• Small and large group plans.
 • MDA Health Plan.
 • Blue Cross Blue Shield.
• Individual health plans.
• MDA Retiree Health Plan.
• Medicare plans.
• Short- and Long-term health plans.

0057_G_WMDDS_FP_Health insurance starts here_March_Spring 2022.indd   10057_G_WMDDS_FP_Health insurance starts here_March_Spring 2022.indd   1 2/15/2022   1:11:24 PM2/15/2022   1:11:24 PM
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The Basics
PAC stands for Political Action Committee. The MDA Dental PAC is the political action committee of the  

Michigan Dental Association. PACs support legislative and advocacy efforts through lobbying or meeting with legislators.  
The MDA Dental PAC has no political affiliation. It supports friends of dentistry no matter their party affiliation.  

The objective is to ensure that these individuals are elected or re-elected as their votes can advance and protect the profession.  
A healthy PAC can improve your daily professional life. The MDA Dental PAC is funded entirely by member dentist donations.

The Success
2021 MDA Dental PAC advocacy highlights include: 

Passed legislation recognizing five new dental specialties: oral medicine, orofacial 
pain, dental public health, dental radiology, and dental anesthesiology

Expanded the scope of RDA practice in the administrative rules so that RDAs  
can be better utilized in the dental office

Strengthened dental therapist rules and regulations to protect the public

Maintained funding for the Healthy Kids program and  
Michigan Donated Dental Services program

What Is A PAC?

MDA NEWS

By Daniel Miller, DDS 
Grand Rapids

The Types
The two main PACs a Michigan dentist  
will encounter are the MDA Dental PAC  

and the American Dental  
Political Action Committee (ADPAC).

MDA Dental PAC:  
Focuses on the state level

ADPAC:  
Focuses on the national level

The Rest
For more information on the MDA Dental PAC  

or how to get involved with  
advocacy efforts, please contact Bill Sullivan at  

bsullivan@michigandental.org.

The Donation
You can donate anytime on the MDA website

Check the donation box annually on the MDA dues statement
At MDA Annual Session during the MDA Dental PAC competition

All of the above
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MDA NEWS / ELECTIONS

Dr. Christopher Smiley
MDA Editor

Miles of Smiles (MOS) is in Need of Volunteer Dentists!
This is a great way to serve the community while earning CE credits towards your professional license renewal! The MOS mobile unit provides on-site 
preventative and restorative dental services for financially qualifying uninsured and Medicaid insured Ottawa County Residents.
 
Why Volunteer with Miles of Smiles?
1. Typical hours are 8:45am–3:30pm with a one-hour lunch.
2. We offer 1 CE per 2 hours worked.
3. We are a fully equipped dental office on wheels. Come check it out!
4. We will work around our volunteers’ schedule to accommodate their availability.

Contact Information
LuAnn Miller
Email – lmiller@miottawa.org 
Phone – 616-393-5694

MMiilleess  ooff  SSmmiilleess  ((MMOOSS))  iiss  iinn  nneeeedd  ooff  vvoolluunntteeeerr  ddeennttiissttss!!    

This is a great way to serve the community while earning CE credits towards your professional license renewal!  

 

The MOS mobile unit provides on-site preventative and restorative dental services for financially qualifying uninsured 
and Medicaid insured Ottawa County Residents.  

 

Why Volunteer with Miles of Smiles? 

1. Typical hours are 8:45am—3:30pm with a 1 hour lunch.  

2. We offer 1 CE per 2 hours worked! 

3. We are a fully equipped dental office on wheels! Come check it out! 

4. We will work around our volunteers’ schedule to accommodate their availability.  

 

Contact Information: LuAnn Miller :  Email– lmiller@miottawa.org    Phone– 616-393-5694 

 

 

 

Congratulations to our WMDDS 
Winners of the 2022-23 MDA Elections

Dr. Daniel Miller
ADA Delegate to represent 
the MDA

Dr. R. Graham Greenland 
ADA Alternate Delegate to  
represent the MDA

Dr. Margaret Gingrich
ADA Alternate Delegate to  
represent the MDA

Dr. Deb Peters
ADA Alternate Delegate to  
represent the MDA
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In this section, we will introduce delegates and alternate delegates of the House of Delegates who represent WMDDS. This will 
provide members the opportunity to learn about the dentists representing them and for the delegation to share their stories and 
some business from the House.

MEET THE DELEGATION / MDA NEWS

WMDDS Delegates to the MDA House of Delegates

Dr. Sabrina Wadood Dr. Taryn WeilDr. Daniel Miller

WMDDS Alternate Delegates to the MDA House of Delegates

Dr. Alexandra Hylen

Dr. Elizabeth Christopherson

Dr. Brandon Jankowski

Dr. Michael Palaszek

Dr. Larissa Bishop

Dr. Sarah Masterson
Delegation Chair

Dr. Patrick Condit

Dr. Jacob Miller

Dr. Alex Gould

Dr. Rachel Sinacola

Dr. Bryant Dudzik

Dr. R. Graham Greenland

Dr. Thomas Korte
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WHAT’S NEW IN WEST MICHIGAN

MDA Award Winners from West Michigan

Catherine Archer, RDH, BS, MSCTE, Big Rapids, Michigan
Allied Dental Professional Educator Award

Cathy Archer is an assistant professor in the Dental Hygiene Program 
at Ferris University, where she has taught full-time for fourteen years.  
In addition to teaching the community dentistry courses and labs, she 
encourages her students to “go above and beyond the call of duty.” 
She is both a role model and mentor for her students, organizing 
and participating in civic-minded activities. She has led students in 
opportunities to serve the rural, tri-county area surrounding Ferris State 
University, takes students to Grand Rapids to volunteer at Mel Trotter 
Ministries to serve the homeless population, and travels to Guyana for 
mission trips annually. Cathy also serves as the advisor for the student 
chapter of the American Dental Hygiene Association and is an active 
member of the College of Health Professions Diversity and Inclusion 
Committee, Interprofessional Education Committee, and Dental Hygiene 
Advisory Board. Congratulations, Cathy, on your recognition, and thank 
you for all that you do!

West Michigan is proud to showcase four individuals received awards from the Michigan Dental Association. The award 
recipients were presented their awards at the 2022 Annual Session in Novi, Michigan, during the House of Delegates meeting 
on Thursday, April 28, 2022. Please join the WMDDS in congratulating these four individuals !

Cassie Caple, Grand Rapids, Michigan, LMSW Area Agency on 
Aging of West Michigan: MDA Public Service Award

The West Michigan community is lucky to include Ms. Cassie Caple, of 
the LMSW Area Agency on Aging of West Michigan, who is recognized 
with the MDA Public Service Award. The Area Agency on Aging of 
West Michigan recognizes barriers and the need for improvement in 
access to oral hygiene for West Michigan seniors. Cassie has played an 
instrumental role in organizing Senior Dental Days, where GRCC Dental 
Students provide preventative care to uninsured Kent County seniors. 
When the event was cancelled due to the pandemic, she redirected 
funding to purchase oral hygiene supplies and deliver them to seniors. 
Cassie is also an active member of the Kent County Oral Health Coalition 
and its steering committee. She has brought awareness to oral health 
disparities for seniors in Kent County in many ways: she helped draft 
the Kent County Oral Health Exam, advocates for the Kent County Senior 
Millage to help fund senior services, and participated in the Demand 
Medicare Dental movement. For all you do and all you serve, thank you, 
Cassie, and congratulations on your well-deserved recognition! 
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MEET THE DELEGATIONMEET THE DELEGATION

Dr. John Monticello, DDS, Grand Rapids, Michigan  
Emmet C. Bolden Dentist Citizen of the Year Award
Dr. Monticello is not only a respected orthodontist in the West Michigan 
community, but he is also an outstanding citizen who serves his 
profession, patients, and country. He retired from the military with an 
impressive 34 years of service to the United States Air Force, Michigan 
Air National Guard, and USAF Reserve. Dr. Monticello has held roles 
in organized dentistry at the local, state, and national level, such as 
Director and President of the WMDDS Foundation, Board member of 
the Michigan Association of Orthodontists and Great Lakes Association 
of Orthodontists, and as current Delegate for the American Association 
of Orthodontists House of Delegates. He also serves in his church and 
is a merit badge councilor and assistant leader for the Boy Scouts of 
America. He is a mentor to his patients, colleagues, members of his 
church, his community, and to his niece, Dr. Rebecca Monticello,  
who has become the owner of Grand Ridge Orthodontics. Thank you, 
Dr. Monticello, for being a respected pillar of our dental community, 
and congratulations on your recognition! 

Dr. Rachel Sinacola, DDS, MS, Grandville, Michigan
Matt Uday New Dentist Leadership Award

Dr. Sinacola is involved in leadership roles within the local, state, 
and national levels. Since moving to West Michigan, Dr. Sinacola has 
served as Editor of the West Michigan District Dental Society Bulletin, 
on the WMDDS delegation in the MDA House of Delegates, on the 
Board of WMDDS, and on the Board of the Kent County Dental Society.  
As editor, she and the Bulletin Committee were recognized by the 
International College of Dentists and American Association of Dental 
Editors and Journalists for Most Improved Publication and for Best 
Leadership Editorial article in 2020 and with a Special Citation Award in 
2021. At the state level, she completed the MDA LEAD program and is 
a member of the membership committee, is a delegate in the House of 
Delegates and has served on the reference committee. At the national 
level, she serves as a committee member for the American Association 
of Periodontology. Rachel also is a clinical assistant professor at 
the University of Michigan in the Periodontics and Oral Medicine 
department. Congratulations, Rachel ! 
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WHAT’S NEW IN WEST MICHIGAN / COUNTY UPDATES

Mecosta County
Alex Gould, DMD  
WMDDS Mecosta County 
Representative, Reed City 

The Big Rapids area study club meets on the third Tuesday 
of each month. We are a small, close-knit group, working to 
provide care to what has become a severely underserved area  
of Michigan. 

Any new members to the area, or anyone interested in learning 
more about the opportunities working in the Mecosta County 
area can provide, please contact me at gouldat@icloud.com.

Kent County
Rachel Sinacola, DDS, MS 
Vice President 
Kent County Dental Society 
Grand Rapids

KCDS wrapped up our virtual 2021-22 year with a great seminar 
from Scott Clynch of Cain Watters and Associates. We are 
putting together a line-up of speakers for the 2022-23 year.
Thank you to Dr. Brandon Jankowski for serving as president this 
past year and for gathering a great group of speakers for our 
virtual meetings. We hope to see you (in person) at the KCDS 
meetings next year ! If you’re interested in joining, keep your  
eye out for our mailers or reach out to the 2022-23 secretary,  
Dr. Brad Robinson! 

Ottawa County
Tom Anderson, DDS  
WMDDS Ottawa County  
Representative, Holland 

The Holland/Zeeland Dental Society is wrapping up the 2021/22 
year. We had five meetings and earned 3CEs. Most dinners were 
sponsored by NDX, Henry Schein, Planmeca, and Huntington 
Bank. Thanks to all our sponsors and speakers. Looking forward 
to a "normal" spring/summer.

Ionia/Montcalm County
Sarah Mahar, DDS  
WMDDS Ionia/Montcalm County 
Representative, Greenville 

The Ionia/Montcalm Study Club is in the planning stages for 
in-person meetings. We have many new doctors who have 
joined the study club recently. Please reach out by email 
if you or someone you know would like to join and have 
not been receiving the emails:  mahardds@gmail.com or 
benjamin.c.wallace@gmail.com.

WMDDS thanks Dr. Sarah Mahar for her service as Ionia/
Montcalm Representative and welcomes Dr. Ben Wallace to  
the Board!
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LOCAL SOCIET Y UPDATES / WHAT’S NEW IN WEST MICHIGAN

New Dentist Forum
Daniel Grode, DDS,  
New Dentist Forum  
Chairperson, Ada 
 

Our most recent meeting was held March 24th at Founder’s and 
included a first ever, hands-on lecture on suturing techniques. 
Dr. Rachel Sinacola led our discussion as we learned a variety 
of new techniques for various situations. Suture boards and 
bananas were donated in the name of learning. The turnout 
was healthy and individuals reported a very positive experience. 
Thank you again to our speaker and sponsors for making our 
event a success. Our next meeting will not be until the social, 
which will be held at Founder’s on Friday, August 19th. Please 
visit https://wmdds.org/new-dentist-forum/ for updates. Enjoy 
your spring and summer!

West Michigan  
Dental Foundation
Brent Medema, DDS  
West Michigan Dental Foundation 
President, Caledonia  

We are excited to share that the Board has approved $38,750 
in scholarships for 2022. We feel that supporting students who 
plan to practice in our community is a critical component of our 
work as a foundation. We appreciate your support that allows 
us to generously give. We hope you are able to join us for the 
annual WMDF golf outing on August 5th at The Meadows, GVSU.

Kent County Oral  
Health Coalition
Colette Smiley, DDS, Co-Chair of  
Kent County Oral Health Coalition,  
Grand Rapids

With the potential for large numbers of Afghan refugees settling in 
West Michigan, this population will need dental providers. Over 200 
individuals have arrived, some with high dental needs, complaining 
about severe dental pain requiring immediate attention. More 
providers who are willing to take both urgent cases and new and 
non-urgent cases are needed.

Refugees have dental coverage through Medicaid; this includes 
Healthy Kids Dental for youth. For scheduling, the refugee 
communicates their need to a caseworker, who works with your 
office to coordinate an appointment and help with follow-up 
appointments and needs. Most refugees require interpretation,  
which can be coordinated through the caseworker and reimbursed 
through Medicaid.

Bethany Christian Services and the Kent County Oral Health Coalition 
would sincerely appreciate any way area dental professionals can 
support new Americans’ dental health and wellness, in ways large 
and small. For more information contact cjackson@bethany.org or  
colettesmiley@gmail.com. Thanks so much!
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COVER STORY  /  ANNUAL SESSION

WMDDS at the MDA Annual Session
Drs. Gabriel Holdwick, Danny Miller,  

and Graham Greenland

Drs. Veronica Hamilton, Suzanne Port,  
and Connie Verhagen

Drs. Joe Kolling, Jeral Owens, and Chris Smiley

Dr. Mike Cerminaro, Barbara Kolling,  
Dr. Joe Kolling, and Dr. Mehul Patel

Dr. Debra Peters, Karen Burgess,  
Dr. Lauryne Vanderhoof
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 ANNUAL SESSION  /  COVER STORY

Drs. Larissa Bishop and 
Taryn Weil

 Drs. Bryant Dudzik, Patrick Condit, Thomas Korte, 
Jacob Miller, and Sabrina Wadood

Dr. Erick Rupprecht, Dr. Lauryne Vanderhoof,  
and Dr. Chris Smiley

Drs. Lauryne Vanderhoff,  
Danny Miller, and Rachel Sinacola

WDA President-elect Dr. Chris Johnson,  
WDA Executive Director Mark Paget, Dr. Erick  

Rupprecht, WDA President Cliff Hartmann,  
Dr. Vince Benivegna, Dr. Chris Gorecki, Dr. Chris Smiley

Drs. Michael Maihofer and Vince Benivegna

(Left, front to back) Drs. Elizabeth Christopherson,
Graham Greenland, Larissa Bishop, and Jacob Miller 

(Right, front to back) Drs. Mike Palaszek, Thomas Korte,and Alex Gould
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New Dentist Forum Social Event
Please join us for a New Dentist Forum social event at Founders Brewing Company. 

This is a great time to mingle with other new dentists in the area and  
find out more about our upcoming events. We will also welcome and introduce our 

newest WMDDS members. Spouses and significant others are invited!

The Centennial Room at Founders Brewing Co
235 Grandville SW, Grand Rapids, MI 49503

Friday, August 19, 2022, from 6:30pm to 9pm

Complimentary Drinks and Heavy hors d’oeuvres

Please RSVP to Dr. Jeff Heinz at: DrHeinz@heinzorthodontics.com
SPACE IS LIMITED 

Sponsored by:
West Michigan District Dental Society
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OUR COMMUNITY

New Dentist Forum: 
Six Years of Leadership Celebrated
The WMDDS would like to thank Dr. Daniel Grode for his six years of 
service leading the New Dentist Forum. He has organized great speakers 
for our new local dentists and has created a welcome environment 
for those new to practice in West Michigan, making the organization 
feel like a community. He has also managed to find exciting locations 
for the events, such as Founders Brewing Company and New Holland 
Brewing Company, and gathered sponsors to keep the events free for 
young dentists.

This year, Dr. Grode worked with the new incoming co-chairs of the 
New Dentist Forum, Drs. Jeffrey Heinz and Sabrina Wadood. They 
organized successful continuing education events and even a hands-on 
learning course! 

Thank you, Dr. Grode, and welcome to Drs. Heinz and Wadood.

Drs. Rachel Sinacola, Lauryne Vanderhoof, 
Kortni Matteson, and Heather Holton

 Drs. Derek Walker, Cory Ball, Dan Grode and Hannah Nelson

Dr. Jeffrey Heinz

Dr. Jeffrey Heinz

Dr. Nicholae  
Brown-Meyer
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OUR COMMUNITY / SILENT BELL

WMDDS Honors  
Dr. John Vander Kolk
On April 21, 2022, Dr. John Vander Kolk was honored with West 
Michigan District Dental Society’s highest recognition, the Silent 
Bell. The celebration, delayed because of COVID, took place at Kent 
Country Club. Joining in the celebration were members of the WMDDS 
Distinguished Service Award Committee, including some past Silent 
Bell recipients and Dr. Vander Kolk’s partners, past and present, 
from Partners in Dental Care. An enjoyable evening was had by all.  
Congratulations, Dr. Vander Kolk!

Dr. John Vander Kolk and Rosa Vander Kolk

Drs. John Vander Kolk and Sarah Masterson

Drs. Tim Gietzen, Hank Milanowski, Scott Hodges, 
Erick Rupprecht, John Vander Kolk, Colette Smiley, 
and Chris Smiley

Dr. Tim Gietzen, Dr. Kathleen Gietzen, 
Diane Milanowski, Dr Hank Milanowski, 
Lisa Grabiel, Dr. Steve Grabiel, Rosa  
Vander Kolk, Dr. John Vander Kolk,  
Dr. Shawn Dial, Dr. Heather Gietzen,  
and Dr. Matt Gietzen
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DENTISTS BEYOND THE CHAIR / OUR COMMUNITY

In the Fall 2021 Bulletin, we showcased Dr. Tom Anderson of Holland 
and his tailgate bus, Wolverine One. We have followed up with Dr. 
Anderson and found out that he was nationally recognized for his 
commitment to the University of Michigan and tailgating ! 

RS: Tell us about the award that you won!
TA: This December, Eckrich, the official smoked sausage and deli meat 
sponsor of the College Football Playoff, held a social media contest to 
crown the first-ever National Tailgate Champion.

RS: What did you win?
TA: A trip to the 2022 College Football Playoff National Championship 
in Indianapolis and a one-of-a-kind Championship ring.

RS: How did they present you with the official award?
TA: Marty Smith from ESPN and the Eckrich entourage presented me 
with the ring at the College Football National Championship.

Tom Anderson, Eckrich’s College Football 
Playoff National Tailgate Champion
Submitted by Rachel Sinacola, DDS, MS, Grand Rapids 
WMDDS Editor

RS: You’ve got to share a picture of the championship ring. 
Tell us about it. 
TA: The ring is similar in size to a Super Bowl ring without the real 
diamonds. The top of the ring has green and white stones, representing 
the colors of Eckrich, a pair of grill tongs, and the words National 
Tailgate Champion. On one side of the ring, it has Lucas Oil Stadium 
and 2022, and on the other side it’s personalized with Wolverine One 
and the Eckrich name. It also is engraved on the inside of the ring. 
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The union of NDX and DSG creates a stronger network to 

support you and the patients who you serve. Together, we 

unlock access to the latest technology, solutions and best 

practices to provide consistency, exceptional quality and 

extraordinary service. 

Better
Together.

DSG DAVIS
616.261.9191
5830 Crossroads 
Commerce Pkwy.
Wyoming, MI 49519

DSG NELSON
248.289.1337
1654 Star Batt Dr.
Rochester Hills, MI 48309

NDX DENTAL ART
517.485.2200
1721 N Grand River Ave.
Lansing, MI 48906

NDX D.H. BAKER
231.946.8880
2531 Aero Park Dr.
Traverse City, MI 49686
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CONTACT INFORMATION:
Grand Valley State University

Dr. Ranelle Brew

Director of GVSU Public Health

brewr@gvsu.edu

RELEASE DATE:

May 19, 2022

COLGATE BRIGHT SMILES, BRIGHT FUTURES COMING TO GRAND RAPIDS

A Children’s Oral health Improvement Program

[GRAND RAPIDS, MI, October 24-28] — Colgate Bright Smiles, Bright Futures (BSBF) is coming
to Grand Rapids this fall in partnership with Grand Valley State University’s Master of Public
Health program. Colgate Bright Smiles, Bright Futures includes a mobile dental unit program
that will provide dental screening, dental report card, treatment referral, and free oral care
kits to children within 5 Grand Rapids Public Schools. GRPS locations include: Campus,
Buchanan, Dickinson, Stocking and Mulick.

Time: School hours, approximately 4-5 total hours daily, approximately 9am-2pm. This time
includes a personalized dental screening as well as hands-on wellness stations and activities
for the participating youth.

How to sponsor an event: One dental office is requested to “sponsor” each day of the
mobile dental van visit during the week of October 24-28, 2022. Donate the time of 2 dental
professionals (licensed hygienists and/or dentists) to provide brief dental screenings with
Colgate.

Interested in being a Sponsor?
Email directly to:

Dr. Ranelle Brew, Director of GVSU Public Health to show your interest
brewr@gvsu.edu

###
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Grand Rapids Northwest Side Dental 
Office Space for Lease – Approximately 
1030 square feet with three treatment rooms, 
lab, front desk and furnished reception room. 
Two of the rooms are equipped with dental 
chairs, x-ray heads, handpieces, curing light, 
instruments and intraoral camera. The third 
room could easily be plumbed for another 
treatment operatory. Although some of the 
equipment is dated, this could be an ideal 
opportunity for a specialist, satellite office, or  
a recent graduate who wants to start a practice  
without taking on a lot of financial burden. 
Please contact me at drdon2015@aol.com

Are you someone who really cares about 
your patients and you always want them 
to have the very best care? Maybe you’re 
getting tired of working so many days or the 
stress of dealing with business ownership 
and just want to slow down, but the need to 
care for your patients keeps you going? My 
name is Dr. Adam Piotrowski and I have a 
family owned dental practice in Grand Rapids 
for which I am looking to add more patients 
and doctors to our expansive space. We are 
always going to be a family owned business 
and excellent patient care is our first priority. 
If you would like to decrease the amount of 
stress related to running a dental practice and 
you would be open to transitioning yourself 
and your practice into our state of the art 
facility so you can continue to ensure the 
absolute best care for your patients without 
the burden of ownership, then I would like 
to speak with you. You’ve worked too hard 
building your family business to let it go for 
less that you deserve. We are open to mergers 
and acquisitions of all types including working 
together or a complete purchase and walk 
away. I look forward to speaking with you. 

Thank you and God Bless. Please respond if 
interested to doctor@pfdgr.com.

Seeking Associate Dentist in SE Grand 
Rapids – We are an incredible team-driven, 
patient focused dental practice looking for 
a great, outgoing, fast learning Associate 
Dentist to join us in becoming Grand Rapids’ 
premier oral health facility. At Precision 
Family Dental we value our team above 
all else and we are looking for a fabulous 
associate who is a team player, wants to 
take great care of their patients, and have 
some fun. We are looking for someone with a 
minimum 2 yrs experience or GPR/AEGD and 
who is excited about technology and learning, 
but open to all applicants. Looking for 
someone who is interested in finding a great 
home where they can grow their skills as they 
prepare to take over their own practice or 
become an owner in this one. This will be a 
3 to 4 days/week position with an occasional 
evening or Saturday to help support the 
needs of our community. If interested please 
respond with CV to Doctor@pfdgr.com.

The Holland Free Health Clinic is in  
need of volunteer health providers for  
our dental program. Our waiting list for 
services has grown substantially during 
the COVID-19 pandemic closure. We are in 
desperate need of volunteer dental hygienists. 
As you know, hygienists are essential because 
they evaluate patient dental concerns, provide 
prophylaxis, educate patients regarding their 
oral health, and take x-rays that providers  
use to evaluate clients. The services hygienists 
provide help us give more concise care to our 
clients. We also welcome all other licensed 
professionals interested in donating their 
time. Whether it is to provide extractions, 

The classified ad rate is $10.00 up to and including 30 words; additional words 15¢ each. Space permitting, WMDDS members may place ads free  
of charge as a membership service. Ads should be submitted in writing and sent with payment to Elaine Fleming, WMDDS, 301 Waters Building, 
Grand Rapids, MI 49503. Telephone numbers and hyphenations count as two words, abbreviations count as one word. Ads received after the first of 
the month prior to publication may appear in the following issue.

restorations, prosthodontics, or to assist— 
your services are always needed. HFHC is 
committed to accommodating volunteers’ 
availability any day and time. This is a  
great way to serve the community and earn 
CE credits for professional license renewal.  
If you or any of your colleagues are  
interested, please visit our website  
(hfhclinic.org/volunteer) to submit a volunteer 
application today or contact the Dental 
Program Coordinator, Kaitlyn Meiste  
at 616.392.3601, ext. 206 or  
kmeiste@hfhclinic.org.

Southeast Grand Rapids – Long established 
general dental practice looking for a person 
to transition from associate to equal partner 
to owner. Excellent reputation and service in 
the community for more than 36 years. This 
7 operatory office is state-of-the-art and fully 
digital, including digital x-rays and Panorex. 
Highly trained, experienced staff who are very 
pleasant and wonderful to work with. Please 
submit your resumé to doc@drpeterzwier.com.

Southeast Dental Practice for Sale –
3-1/2 day private practice with month to 
month lease available. Amenable to slow 
transition or complete buy out. Flexible 
regarding transition time. Please respond to 
mhwdentist@gmail.com.

Baxter Dental Clinic – located within  
the Baxter Community Center, is looking  
for dentists to cover a 4-hour shift on an  
occasional Wednesday afternoon. It could be  
a once-a-month shift or one time per year  
opportunity to give back! We are closed June,  
July, and August. This is a volunteer position  
and we offer 2 hours of Continuing Education  
Credit for the 4-hour shift. Baxter Dental  
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CLASSIFIED ADS

serves a community that is under/uninsured 
and your help would be providing our  
patients with basic dental care– exams, fillings 
and simple extractions. Please respond to 
twyla@baxtercommunitycenter.org if interested 
or if you’d like more information.

Knapp’s Corner Area Fully Built-Out 
Dental Suite Ready for Equipment – 
Modern high-tech, 2950 usable SF, main 
floor dental space; 1750 Grand Ridge Court 
Professional Building. All plumbing complete 
for three private ops, 3-4 modular spaces, 
sterilization, lab, business, team lounge and 
doctor office with shower. $250K value dental 
build-out is complete with newer carpet.
Plumbed for air, vacuum, nitrous, water, 
electric, Cat5, modular phones, HVAC, security 
system and overhead video. Heated building 
entrance walk, monument signage, ample 
parking. In-suite natural gas, water and heat 
included in rent, beautiful finishes and lots of 
natural lighting. Conveniently located off the 
East Beltline east of Meijer at Knapp’s Corner. 
Modified Gross lease $18.50/SF (300SF 
common space). Contact Jason Makowski at 
616.575.7034 or jasonm@naiwwm.com.

General Dentist Byron Center – Our office 
has been honored to serve our community 
with 46 years of excellence in dentistry. We 
are looking for an experienced associate 
dentist to join us in this endeavor. Our 
office has 10 ops and more than 5,000 loyal 
patients. Our staff will be a blessing to work 
with and will help in nurturing and continuing 
your growth as a dentist. We are paperless, 
digital, and utilize scanning and 3D printing 
regularly. We are looking for someone four 
days/week with compensation dependent 
on production with general expectation 

of $200-250K-plus with benefits being 
negotiable. If ownership is a future aspiration 
the option will definitely be there for the right 
candidate. Byron Township has consistently 
been one of the fastest growing in Michigan 
and our schools are all Blue Ribbon winners ! 
Please send CV and any pertinent information 
to Scott Snyder at scott2snyder@yahoo.com   
and Steven Snyder at sis-dds@sbcglobal.net.

Rockstar Associate Dentist – Are you 
looking for the next step in your career? Have 
you always wanted to join a practice where 
they are passionate about dentistry, invest 
in their team, consider their co-workers 
family, and genuinely care about each other’s 
happiness, wellbeing, and success?
Bander Dental Group does exactly that!
We are looking for an associate dentist 
for two to three days per week, with the 
opportunity for full-time in the future. Our 
ideal candidate will:
• Be excited about dentistry and passionate 

about helping people and making an 
impact in their community.

• Be hungry to grow professionally and 
personally, proficient in most aspects of 
general dentistry and have skills/interests 
in specialty areas.

• Have a positive, energetic, can-do attitude.
• Be highly motivated and goal oriented.
• Have empathy, integrity, and team loyalty.
• Have one plus years of experience.
This is an exciting and fulfilling opportunity 
to join our busy, fast-paced, state-of-the-art 
dental practice. Bander Dental Group is a 
well-established office in southeast Grand 
Rapids, Mich. We provide a comprehensive 
range of services, focusing on dental health 
and overall wellness through risk assessment 

and prevention. The office is fully digital 
including CBCT and intraoral scanners. 
Our compensation package is extremely 
competitive and earning potential is high-
level. Please submit your cover letter and 
resume to drsam@banderdentalgroup.com.

3-Midwest Tradition High Speed 
Handpieces for Sale – New, never used, still 
in original sealed boxes. Original price was 
$855.00. Looking for $550.00 a piece. Call or 
text Dr. Todd Gillan, 616.745.2752.

Dental Office Condominium for Sale –  
in Allendale, MI near Grand Rapids, located 
across from Grand Valley State University. 
1,500 SF, 5 operatories with a 6th plumbed 
and ready. Generous waiting room, reception- 
ist area, two private offices, private bathroom, 
kitchenette, etc. Don’t miss this opportunity! 
Listed for $249,900. Contact Rod Alderink  
at NAI Wisinski at 616-242-1104 or  
roda@naiwwm.com

Big Rapids Dental Practice for Sale – 
Great practice in a growing community and 
a need for someone to take in new patients. 
Currently 5 ops, 1,000+ active patients, 
average collections approximately $550,000. 
Real Estate also available. Please contact  
Chris Webb at 616.446.7622 or  
chris.webb@klassolutions.com.

Mel Trotter Ministries Dental Clinic 
Seeking Humble, Compassionate Team 
Members – Do you have a heart for serving 
those who are experiencing homelessness?  
The Mel Trotter Ministries Dental Clinic is in 
need of humble, dedicated, Dentists, Dental 
Hygienists, and Dental Assistants who are 
looking to give back to the community. We 
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MMiilleess  ooff  SSmmiilleess  ((MMOOSS))  iiss  iinn  nneeeedd  ooff  vvoolluunntteeeerr  ddeennttiissttss!!    

This is a great way to serve the community while earning CE credits towards your professional license renewal!  

 

The MOS mobile unit provides on-site preventative and restorative dental services for financially qualifying uninsured 
and Medicaid insured Ottawa County Residents.  

 

Why Volunteer with Miles of Smiles? 

1. Typical hours are 8:45am—3:30pm with a 1 hour lunch.  

2. We offer 1 CE per 2 hours worked! 

3. We are a fully equipped dental office on wheels! Come check it out! 

4. We will work around our volunteers’ schedule to accommodate their availability.  

 

Contact Information: LuAnn Miller :  Email– lmiller@miottawa.org    Phone– 616-393-5694 

 

 

 

844.283.7482

info@VeritasTG.com 

• PRACTICE BROKERAGE • ASSOCIATESHIPS• PRACTICE VALUATION • BUYER REPRESENTATION

GO TO OUR WEBSITE FOR YOUR SELLER’S GUIDE

VeritasTransitionGroup.com/guides

SELLING YOUR
PRACTICE?

PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE TRANSITIONS SINCE 1991

CLASSIFIED ADS

have paid, volunteer, and per diem positions 
open. Our Dental Clinic has been providing 
low cost dental care for those experiencing 
homelessness and housed neighbors in the 
Heartside district of Grand Rapids for over 15 
years. Mel Trotter Ministries serves a large 
population of men, women, and children 
who are in need of quality dental care. We 
need humble faith driven team members to 
increase dental clinic services in our commu- 
nity. Help us create more smiles in our mission  
and community. This is the perfect position 
for even a retired dentist that wants to keep up  
their skills in the dental field for a few hours a  
week either as a paid or volunteer team member.  
We also offer the opportunity to earn CE hours 
as well as working with a fun loving team. 
For additional information on this rewarding 

opportunity, please contact our Clinic 
Coordinator; christinehowland@meltrotter.org. 
We look forward to serving with you!

Contract Dentist Needed for Miles of 
Smiles – Miles of Smiles is a 40-foot mobile 
dental unit that provides on-site, diagnostic, 
preventative, and restorative services for 
Medicaid-insured (Healthy Kids Dental) 
and financially qualifying uninsured Ottawa 
County residents. Miles of Smiles is a dental 
home for many Ottawa County residents, the 
majority of whom are children. Adults are 
provided dental services in collaboration with 
the Holland Free Health Clinic and Ottawa 
County’s Community Mental Health. The Miles 
of Smiles program is seeking a paid contract 
Dentist to provide their expertise and skills 

to support our community by collaborating 
with us 1 to 4 days per month. Days of the 
week vary; we are flexible and have the ability 
to accommodate current work schedules. 
Position location: Ottawa County schools, 
Head Start centers, and other locations for the 
dentally underserved in Ottawa County. Hours: 
Typical hours are 9:00 AM – 3:30 PM. The 
need will be during the weekdays, Monday-
Friday, but days are flexible to accommodate 
the dentist’s schedule and availability. Pay: 
$75.00/hour. Required Education: Possession 
of a Doctorate of Dental Surgery or Doctorate 
of Medical Dentistry degree. Experience: No 
specific type or amount is required. Interested 
candidates, please contact Andrea Whittaker 
at 616.494.5540 or awhittaker@miottawa.org.
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Contact Zac Ellerbroek
Mortgage Loan Originator
NMLS ID #138717
(616) 234-6864
(800) 242-9790 x6864
Zac.Ellerbroek@LMCU.org

In addition to our 47 branches throughout Michigan, LMCU also has 19 branches 
throughout sunny, warm, snowless Southwest Florida. So whether you want to build, 
buy, or refinance in Michigan or Florida, contact me today and save with flexible 
mortgage options, industry-low closing costs, and low down payments.

Whether your new home or vacation 
home is in the Great Lake State 
or the Sunshine State, put yourself 
in the perfect state of mind with 
as little as 0-10% down.*

11934 WMDDS Zac Ellerbroek_Spring 2022 issue.indd   111934 WMDDS Zac Ellerbroek_Spring 2022 issue.indd   1 2/16/22   9:20 AM2/16/22   9:20 AM
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We find every 
hole in your 

financial plan, 
and help you 

fill it!

Working hard to  
get you covered,  
Molly Murray and 
her team help with 
protection against risk, 
now offering over 65 
companies:

4139 Embassy DR SE
Grand Rapids, MI  49546

Call Molly Murray Today! 
616.552.8398 (o)  •  616.264.8391 (m)

• Life Insurance, Group and Individual
• Disability Insurance, Group and   
 Individual & Business Overhead
•  Key Person, Buy/Sell, or Deferred   
 Compensation
• Health Insurance, Individual, Group  
 & Medicare
• Long Term Care Protection

As independent agents,  
identifying and defining  

optimum solutions to fill that 
hole in your financial plan  

is primary.

Mission Statement: An organization dedicated to the improvement of oral health 
through the financial support of education and service programs to address the needs 
identified by the dental profession and the communities it serves in Kent, Ottawa, Ionia, 
Mecosta and Montcalm counties.

ANNUAL GOLF OUTING 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, 2022

 

The Meadows on the  
Allendale Campus of  

Grand Valley State University 
9:00 am shotgun start

Watch for more information  
about the golf outing in future issues  

of the WMDDS Bulletin. 
Questions? Contact Elaine Fleming at  

616.916.8559 | efwmdds@aol.com
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SMILELOC®
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Locked
Smileloc®

Unlocked
Smileloc®

HOW IT WORKS 
The Smileloc® is made from nitinol, which is a commonly used material in the medical industry. The unique “memory” 
characteristics of this alloy initiates reshaping of the Smileloc® when heat is applied. The Smileloc® is delivered in a 
“locked” position with its eight arms (four inner and four outer) ready for placement on the abutment for final seating of 
the restoration. When positioned with Smileloc® Seater, the four inner arms of the Smileloc® lock under the top of the 

abutment while the four outer arms lock the coping of the crown in place.

The Smilekey® is used to remove prostheses retained by the Smileloc® without occlusal holes or damaging the 
prostheses. The Smilekey® unlocks the Smileloc® by delivering energy (heat) for a preset time causing the Smileloc® 
to reach its designated activation temperature. Smilekey® is provided non-sterile and contains a rechargeable lithium 

battery.

BBooookk  aa  ccoonnssuullttaattiioonn  wwiitthh  oouurr  tteeaamm  
ttoo  ggeett  yyoouurr  SSmmiilleelloocc®®  ssttaarrtteerr  kkiitt  ttooddaayy!!

Bill Hodges 
VP of Business Development
(810) 620-0247
billh@rododigital.com

With the all-new Smileloc® by RODO, the world of implant dentistry has reached a new height. 
Utilizing a modern workflow, Smileloc® helps both patients and Dentists by delivering the

highest quality of treatment outcome with significantly reduced chair time and complications.
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      free
consultation

set up 
your 616.914.4479

info@ddsintegration.com

www.ddsintegration.com

ddsintegration

PO Box 150633 
Grand Rapids, MI 49515

Dental Specialty

Friendly Experts

IT Systems/Support

Forward Thinking

Free consultation

What if IT wasn’t dreadful?
Imagine friendly conversations with human-like words and explanations. 

Imagine talking to someone who understands and cares about your needs. 

Imagine (take a deep breath) you actually liked your IT support team and 

they liked you. Imagine calling DDS Integration to make all this come true. 

Now, stop imagining and call!


